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POSSIBLY A NEW INDUSTRY FOR MONTANA

According to a cal legram sent out from Len on recently a
successful method of making printpaper from straw has been in-
vented by M.. de Value, a Frenchman.

That the new process is practical appears to be borne out by
the fact that the London Morning Post tcppeared one day last
week with its entire issue printed on his new kind of paper.

This will prove exceedingly interesting to American publish-
ers, where the high price of paper and .the vanishing, supply of
wood pulp have been subjects of deep concern during. recent times.

It may be recalled that some 20 years ago a paper mill was
built at Manhattan in this state which was to use a new process
and convert Gallatin valley straw into an excellent quality ofnewsprint;--

The Joke column TOP-NOTCH ARTISTS ON RADIO PROGRAMS, 1925
Knew Ilcr Arithmetic

"If thcri.‘ wcie four flies aa
table ;did killed one." asked t!..
teacher, "how many flies would , be
left?"
-One." said the bright little girl.

"the dead vile.''
• • •

At Training Camp
tattler r of the I iay—The liberty

.of the camp is denied all for the
day.
Rear Rank Voice—Gimme liberty

. ,
commercially, for some reason, it did not work out, and the plantwas converted into a factory for making wrapping paper, • butfinally gave, up the ghost.

M. de Vaine is said to have experimented for 0 years beforehe evolved the right formula for making newsprint froin straw.The only chemicals used are salt and lime and • a white,tough and rather shiny paper is turned out, which in appearance
compares very favorably with the product made-from wood pulp.

In Canada- alone it is said .7„000,000 tons of straw wereburned last year by farmers who could find no use-for this by.-product. Now a mill is being built in that country that will de-pend upon this material for paper-making.
This seems to suggest a fine opening for the establishment

of a new industry in. Montana in due course.—Butte- Miner.
•

861 DISCOVERIES MADE BY 417 FARMERS

gi 'VI •

said that?
Another Voice—Patrick Henry.

• • •
Answer the Child

"Father," said little. Willie, "why
has my hair grown so much longtf
than yours, when your has g r.
so much longer than mine?"

Exit father.

Never --borrow if- you can help
but if you must then from a pe,s!
midst—because he never exepects
get it back.

• • • •
Blonde Bess Opines

hate no authority for my
thought, but I will bet my weeki)
e toet t es that a Seote num a t
the designer of the spring stlyes hi
skirts, If you get what I mean."

• • •

Other UsesThe Popular Mechanics magazine has recently printed a small Boy: "I want ahother boxlarge number of Handbooks for Farmers which they are selling of •pills for my mother like I gotfor the small sum of $1. This handbook contains 861 discoverieswhich are time and ,money savers for anyone engaged in anyof die diversified forms of farming.
How One Farmer Made a Discovery That Increased Hay profitsArthur Newman lives on an alfalfa farm here in Montana. Asis the case with most farmers raising alfalfa, he had alwayssuffered a loss of part of the first crop due to heavy rains athaying time. Newman made a discovery. It was not made onhis own farm. It was the experience of a- farmer in Ohi-0 aidthis experience was transmitted to Newman through a publica-tion. Newman put the plan to work at once and he reported thathe saved his entire first crop of hay without any of it beingspoiled by the rain. He figured his saving at $1,250. Certainlya worthwhile return for the use of one experience of anotherman. And so it is with hundreds of other farmers. 'They makeuse not only of their own experiences, but of those secured fromothers. This pamphlet presents a specific plan.whereby one mayhave available for immediate use, the experiences of 417 farm-In other words, one may profit by the equal of 417 lifetimes..The book is worth the money—numy times over—hence thisrecommendation.

A BRIGHTER FUTURE FOR FARMING
Senator Arthur Capper is inclined to be optimistic over thefuture of American agriculture, despite the troubles which thebusiness has encountered the last four years. Conditions areimproving, slowly but surely. Be says we are far enough alongin the readjustment period so we can se the sunrise of economicLope faintly in the east. Ily this time next year the rays shouldbe much brighter.
This improvement is being brought about by the operationof powerful forces which are slowly getting production in linewith what the markets of the world demand. They are operat-ing in several ways. For one thing, the number of producers isbeing reduced. About 650,000 folks left the farms in 1923,probably a—half million in 1922-;- and that- many--or"Please remember," says Senator Capper, "that there is a doubleaction for every one who leaves; production is decreased by oneunit, and one person is added to the consumer class."Those who remain are going in more for types of productionespecially adapted to the locality in which they live. Especiallyhas there been a growth of diversified farming in the one-cropregions. Producers are getting away from the old plan of "put-ting all their eggs in one basket." Along with this is the sameintelligent effort to adopt selling methods which are modern, andmore satisfactory than the old "dumping" plans of the past. The 

Fair Exchange
growth of co-operative commodity marketing is one of the most T'assing a Tartu orchard, the mo-
encouraging items in the economic progress of American ag,ricul- torist stopped the car, climbed the
tore. 

wall, and gathered a peck of apples. Asthey passed the farmhouse,they slowed down and called to theowner: "We helped ourselves to yourapples."
"Oh, that's all right," the farmeryelled back. "I helped myself toYour tools while you were in the
orchard."!

•

yesterday—and charge 'em."
Druggist: "Certainly. Did your

mother like them?"
-Small Boy: "I dunno—they Justfit my airgun."

• • •

Upholstered
Guest (chewing hard) "Say waiter,Low old was this chickenri-
Waiter: "That's a spring fry. sir." Guest:- "I- thou,-;ht-so. I've'

chewing on one of the springs."
• • •
• • •

Reason Enough
Judge—Why did you strike the

telegraph operator?
Defendant—I handed him a tele-gram for my girl and what did hedo but start reading it.

• • •

Convicted
Professor—A fool can ask ques-tions that a wise man cannot answer.
Student—Now I know why I failedIn the exa.minattian you gave me.

• • •
Changed Disposition

Mr. Repartee: "And you are thelady who is giving my wife paintinglessons? What sort of a pupil isshe?"
Miss Dabbber: "Well, I find hervery apt, to say the least."
Mr. Repartee: -That's funny. Ialways find her very apt to Bay _themost"

• • •
His Radio Daughter

Daddy (Just finishing a long talkand stern rebuke): "Now you quiteunderstand what.I say?"
Small daughter (very modernMiss): "Will you broadcast It again,daddy? I haven't quite got yourwavelength?"

INCOME TAX SHOWS MONTANA PROSPERING
Montana's prosperity is returning. The year 1924 wasmath more prosperous than the year 1923. Thts fact is deducedfrom statements made by the collector of internal revenue forMontana relating to the income taxes. Income taxes paid in thestate In 1924 exceeded those paid in 1923 in a manner so sub-stantial that atilay—furnish—eanclusive proof of the-- greater—pro. -perity of the state last year than during its predecessor.The number of tax return- on which a tax was paid Wagmuch greater in /924 than in 1923. Taxable returns from cor-porations much increased. Taxable returns were received in1924 from all parts of the state where none or few such returnswere made in 1923. In addition to all that, many more tax-payers paid their taxes for 1924 in one sum on the first date ofpayment than in 1923. In view of these facts, it is manifestthat Montana "came back" very decidedly in a financial and in-dustrial way in 1924.

The product of a print shop in your town is almost whollythe product of local labor. The more printing that is done athome, the larger the local payroll. When you send your print-ing jobs to sonie other town you are giving your money to laborthere and depriving it from local labor. Take this into consider-ation before sending your printing out of town.

• • •
Love Note of a VegetarianDear Sweet Patootie:

'Where have you bean? Don't youcarrot all for me? My heart beetsfaster when
radish hair
turnip nose.
thee marry.
pear. Let's

the sun shines on your
and glints off your
If you canteloupe, let-
We will make a happy
orange it that way?
Your sweet
Corn Onna Cobb.
• • •

• • •

Wil0Lslie?
-L.L.-azina-J(kiter--yerar hensaid the medical examiner. "You'vehad some trouble with Atiginie.kec,torte."
"You're partly right, Doctor," saidRobinson, sheepishly, "only thatain't her name."

• • •
Figure This Out'6 Lord Algernon: "I was in my of-fice when a big American and alittle American came in. Now thelittle American was the son of thebig American but the big Americanwas not the father of the littleAmerican,"

Sherlock Holmes: "Impossible—my man, impossibb,!"
Lord Algernon: "Pooh—for yourreputation of a great deductionistMost certainly it was possible. Thebig American was the mother of thelittle American."
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Aida, Borl, de Gogorza, Jeritza.
Martinelli, illatzenauer, McCor-
mack.. Ponselle, Schumann-Heink
and Scotti—..1i these have become
strong concert probabilities for the•eadio fans of the country.
John McCormack and LucrezlaBort inaugurated on New Year's-night-a-series of radio rooIUM-the world famous artiste of theVictor Talking Machine ComPanY•1The experiment in offering over thdlwireless the efforts of the top-notch artists in the musical world

was made possible by a co-opera-
tive arrangement between that
company and the American Tel-
ephone and Telegraph Company.
The first of the radio recitals em-
anated from the studio of WEAF,
New York, and WWI broadcast
simultaneously from eight other
studios.,
'The most remittable

at development of our time.“ Mr.
E. R. Johnson, president of the
Victor Talking Machine Company.
said in discussing the innovation,
"la the progrome of the rural Ameri-

can toward equality of cultdral Op-
portunity with his city brother.- I.
feel that our company played a.
major part in that progress through
the development of the phonograph!
and the enlistment of the real mus-
ical stars of the world for Victor
recording. Now we are making!
another contribution, the value of
which no one is likely-TO question 1—
Among other Victor artists from:

whom selections will be made for.
future concerts are: Bauer, de
Luca. Meta. Gordon. and the
Flonr.s.ley Quartet..

By Arthur Brisbane

WAKING UP
AGAIN WOMAN CHANGES
THE MOVIES TODAY
ROBLE/ FIAIR HEADACHES

The War Department, rubbingIts eyes and waking up a little, or-
ders eighty-live flying machines,made in the United-- States. -Forten machines by the Curtiss com-pany $250,000 will be paid, and forseventy-five from the Douglas com-pany $883,000, about. That's astart and, multiplied by a hundred,It would give the country a goodbeginning for an air fleet.

Fortunately Henry Ford and hisson Edsel B. Ford are in the air-craft field. They will let tts know
what a flying machine ought tocost, and something about the
theory that the "flying life" of anaeroplane engine is onl s about 100hours. The Fords will- give you
an engine • that, without expensive
renewal of parts, will fly around
the world ten times. They don'tbelieve in an engine as short lived
as an ice cream cone.

Just as the virtuous complain
that women leave nothing to theimagination, they suddenly decide
tos cover up again. "Dreg* is to
be.„xnoro subtle" +his-seasom
in other season..
That isn't saying much, for there

is nothing subtle about a lady
barebacked to her waist in theevening, with a skirt above hest
knees in the day time.

But fashion really means to re-
form for the moment. Arms that
have been naked from the top of
the shoulder down, biking in
some mottled cases like a butcher
shop exhibit, are now to be cov-
ered with "soft mysterious veil-
ing." Thanks for that, with or
without the mystery. And shawls
of brilliant colors. worn "to re-

veal personality," will cover up
almost everything.'-'
Thus again we learn that It

is always darkest before daw,.
\V omen So just so, far n ono di-

section, then turn around and go
the other way, that's tiicir charm.

Clothiers gathered in seiemn
conclave decide that the "real gsn-
tieman" must have, a filiferent
n•-'istie for every S saht. tuns"deinonstrating his fsirdstic Ss.irtsan.; his exclusIveness.r Exclusive-
r.sass. doubtless, is desirable. But
If each young American, for each
fancy sl.ist and r.,-ektie that he
would to have, would develop
a real working idea, the country
would be better off than with every
necktie factory working full blast.
A man known only by his clothes
belongs in ti.e parrot house.

Twenty-one years ago aboutno,000 people went once a week
to the moving pictures. The price
of admission was actually five
cents. Now between se. enteen
and twenty-two millions go to see
the movingspictures regularly, and
the prices run up to three dollars
a seat. Enterprises grow rapidly
In the United States when people
become really interested.

If your friend has a bad cold,
be polite, smile, bow, say "I never
saw you looking better," but don't
shake hands.
That is the advice of Dr. Lund-

wall, of Michigan University.
Influenza is spread by handshak-
ing. You get the germs from your
friend's hand, transfer them to
your handkerchief and then to your
nose.

Handshaking is .foolish and ar-
chaic, anyhow, as foolish as Indians
rubbing noses. Primitive man
stretched out his right hand to
show there was no knife in it, and
to reassure the stranger. That's
hardly necessary now.

"The shingle headache," or
"bobbed hair neuralgia," has ar-
rived, and was inevitable. silty
women, not content to cut their
hair short, actually allow the bar-
sber to shave the back of the neck
uncovering that part of the body
most sensive to cold, the little
hollow at the base of the skull.
Cut your hair that way, then

motor with your back to the
driver, and you have found the
short cut to acute neuralgia and
pneumonia.

At Council Bluffs, Jasper Me-
Donald, negro, twenty-seven
old, pleads guilty to cri
assault, and within an hour is
sentenced to life imprisonment
That is better than a lynching
because lf the effect on public
opinion and respect for law. There
is, unfortunately, the possibility of
escape.
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BASE-BALL
We take a right smart in-terest in the Nation's base-ball

game, and, we're ready, on oc-casion, for to eulogize the same—but, all us old-time fellers thatwas experts in our day, will har-
bor strong opinions, how these
modern fellers play.
We cherish our suspicions onthe way the thing is done—when

a team will worry half a day,
an' never score a run! TheyInebbe do their level best to play
a winnin' game, — and, under
them conditions, It would seem
they aint to blame.
The "Williams Crick Spell-

binders" was a team of long
ago, who werent afeard to pitch
the ball that now-a-days they
throw, — And when we played
"The Buckeyes" there in Jeff-
son's medder-lot, we knocked the
liver off the pill, and beat 'ern
In a trot!
I think the score was forty-

six to twenty-eight or less,—in
fact, they way we raised the
dust would baffle any guess; and
while we loved the /Nation's

and twirled a fearful bat,
the most of us was partial to
the old "three-covered cat."

Uncle John.
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